United States of America,
Department of State,

To all to whom these presents shall come, Greeting:

I, the undersigned, Secretary of State of the United States of America, hereby request all whom it may concern to permit

a citizen of the United States, safely and freely to pass and in case of need to give

all lawful aid and protection.

Given under my hand and the seal of the Department of State at the City of Washington, on the 6th day of [date], in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and [year], and of the Independence of the United States the one hundred and thirty-seventh.

[Signature]

No. 86448

Date of Issue:

[Date]

Description:

Age: [Age]

Height: [Height]

Complexion: [Complexion]

Hair: [Hair]

Eyes: [Eyes]

Signature of the Person:

[Signature]